
CODA co•da /ˈkōdə/
the concluding passage of a piece or movement, typically
forming an addition to the basic structure
> a concluding event, remark or section
>Southern Public Relations Federation’s end-of-year
chapter awards promoting continuous improvement in
chapters’ function, outreach, and benefits to their members
and communities. 

Honoring achievement in chapter services
to members and their communities

> CODAEntry Guidelines



Eligibility
All 21 chapters affiliated with SPRF that are in good standing may
compete in any, or all, of the eight categories. Activities must
have been implemented  between Jan. 1, 2019 and Dec.
31, 2019 to qualify. 

Deadline for Entries
All entries must be submitted electronically through
Openwater, SPRF’s online awards management
system, by midnight on Sunday, August 16, 2020.

Entry  Fees 
Fees are $25 for each category entered.  Payment may be made via
credit card when electronically
submitting your entry or by check. 

Checks should be made payable to
SPRFand mailed to:

Judging
Entries in each category are ranked by a panel of three judges from
outside SPRF’s geographical region.  If two entries are tied, they will
be reranked against each other. 

Awards
Awards will be announced during the SPRF Annual Conference. 

Questions?
Contact 2020 COD Chair Matt Martin at 601.297.6288  or email
matt@mightypenguin.com.

Jamie Palmer Chapter of the Year Scoring 
Each first-place in a category
earns a chapter four (4) points,
with two (2) points awarded for
second place and one (1) point
awarded for third place.  All
points earned by each chapter from the eight categories are added
together to determine the winner. If two chapters earn an equal
amount of points, the chapter that won the most categories will be
declared the winner. If needed, second place, then third place
finishes will be used as subsequent tiebreakers to determine a
winner.

Jamie Palmer Chapter of the Year Winners
SPRF President of the Year Winners
2019 PRCA North Alabama Kristen Pepper
2018 PRCA Mobile Jennifer Ekman
2017 PRCA Mobile Renie Baya Kennemer
2016 PRCA Mobile Sabrina Alexander, APR
2015  PRCA North Alabama Leah Gradl
2014 PRCA North Alabama Abby Guasti, APR
2013  PRCA Mobile Amanda Gonzales
2012 PRCA Mobile Penny Hatcher
2011 PRCA Mobile Leslie Schraeder
2010 PRCA Mobile Lindsay Hutchisson
2009 PRCA Mobile Susan Rak-Blanchard

The Southern Public Relations Federation (SPRF)  established the Chapter of Distinction Awards (CODA) program in 2009 to
promote continuous improvement in  chapters’ function, outreach, and benefits to their members and communities. The competition
allows chapters to use best practices in public relations by setting objectives in each area, developing a clear strategy and underlying tactics
to achieve those objectives, and provide measurable evaluation. The program encourages member organizations to annually evaluate
their activities as well as plan ahead to make progress in these areas to improve the chapter and its services.

SPRF recognizes achievement
in these eight categories: 

The chapter accumulating the most points overall will be recognized as the Jamie Palmer Chapter of the Year earning a $100
honorarium, and the individual who led the chapter during the awards’ eligibility period named SPRF President of the Year.

uAccreditation
uChapter Management
uCommunication
uCommunity Service

uMembership
uPrograms
uProjects
uPublic Relations Education
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Preparing your entry
As the purpose of the CODA program is to encourage the
continued development and success of our member chapters,
winning entries are shared throughout the organization to provide
reference, direction and inspiration. The previous year’s winning
entries for each category are available for download on the SPRF
website at sprf.org/Chapter_of_Distinction_Awards

Entry Format & Content 
Entries must be submitted electronically through Openwater,
SPRF’s online awards management system. Entries are divided into
two sections: NARRATIVEand COLLATERAL. The narrative
describes the activities or projects pertinent to the category and
the collateral contains printed and other materials to support the
narrative.  Audio and video files may be saved separately. 

Narrative Section
Chapters are encouraged to use the RPIEformat in writing the
narrative (Research, Planning, Implementation, Evaluation). The key
to this process is stating your chapter’s objectives, how you plan to
achieve those objectives and how you measure success.  Each
narrative section cannot exceed eight pages using 12-
point Times New Roman. The following information is
provided as a guideline for chapters to prepare their narratives. 
>Questions to consider when preparing your entry are included in

green. These questions can also be used to plan activities for the
following year.

Research/Situation Analysis 
Summarize the situation and/or provide information gathered
through formal or informal research methods. Identify audiences. 
>Did the chapter summarize the situation and provide enough

research information to understand the project?
>Was the type and quantity of the research sufficient to the task?
>Was the analysis of the data reasonable?

Planning
Discuss the strategy. Clearly identify the goals , objectives –
qualitative and/or quantitative, tactics and key publics  this program
was created to address and achieve. Objectives should be SMART:
specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, outcome-oriented and
time-specific and audience-specific. 
> Are  goals, objectives, and strategies clearly identified?
> Did the chapter identify key publics and plan accordingly?

Implementation 
Outline the steps, activities and tactics used to achieve the stated
objectives. Include a timeline and budget, if applicable. 
> Was the plan thorough and detailed in the implementation of 

tactics or actions?
> Is  a timeline, Gantt chart or other project management method

included?
> How well were PR tools utilized?

Evaluation
Document and explain the research methods used to evaluate the
success of the program  during and at its conclusion.  Measure the
program in relation to its stated objectives.  If the project had
limitations, how were they overcome?
> Did the project fulfill its goals and objectives?
> Were results measurable and measured?
> Do the results reflect its purpose or go beyond expectations?
> Does the entry material support the description of the results?
> Did the project stay within the timeline and budget? 

Collateral and Support Materials 
Include ALL printed collateral, documentation and support

materials as a single PDF. There are additional options to upload a
hyperlink to a website or link to other, non-PDF media ( audio or
video files). 
> How well did support materials address the stated objectives or

the plan?
> Were the support materials suitable for the targeted audience?
> Are professional standards met  in terms of quality of writing,

design, and production?
> Do the materials demonstrate creativity and innovativeness?

Naming your entry & files
Use this format to name your entry: Chapter-Category
example:  PRAMPineBelt-Accreditation

Use this format to name your files: Chapter-Category-File.ext
example: PRAMPineBelt-Accreditation-Narrative.pdf
example:  PRAMPineBelt-Accreditation-Collateral.pdf
example:  PRAMPineBelt-Accreditation-Audio.mp3
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Category Definitions &
Recommendations

Accreditation
Educational programs, study groups, and mentoring initiatives
that promote knowledge and attainment of Accreditation in
Public Relations by the Universal Accreditation Board. 

Explain ways in which your chapter educated members on
Accreditation in Public Relations. 

uEvent details uGoals
uObjectives uTarget audience 

Please explain how you achieved your goal(s) by describing: 
uExecution/tactics
uPromotional materials used (documentation of use required)
uResults attained (may include number of members earning

Accreditation or number of members in study group, or those
studying individually for Accreditation) 

> Did the chapter conduct a program specifically on accreditation
(the importance of accreditation or how to prepare for the
examination)?

> How does the percentage of accredited members compare with
other chapters? 

Chapter Management
Chapter management is defined as the policies, procedures
and leadership development that contribute to the operations
of a chapter. 

State your chapter's objective(s) as they relate to: 
uLong-range planning
uAnalysis of member needs
uLeadership organization and development
uFiscal management (budgeting, dues, income, and fundraising)

> Were objectives achieved?
> What methods were used? 
> Is the chapter in a solid financial position now and prepared for 

events in the future? 

Communications
Collateral materials and/or websites produced and distributed
exclusively for the chapter. This category is designed to assess
the chapter’s efforts to promote the image, professionalism
and general awareness of the public relations profession within
its local area. 

Describe your chapter’s use of communication materials for any or
all of the following areas: 

uRegular communication with members
uEvent or meeting promotions and announcements
uCommunication with non-members
uSelf-promotion
uOther ( telephone and broadcast scripts, press releases, etc.) 

> How effective were chapter activities in promoting public
relations to the local business community and general public? 

> Did activities  have a newsworthy element to them?
> Did the materials display a level of professionalism expected from

the community’s best public relations professionals? 
> Were projects and other chapter activities used to promote

public relations or to help others with their public relations skills?
> What was the extent of public or audience participation in

chapter-sponsored activities?
> Was the scope of the organization’s public relations promotional

activities challenging and innovative for the  membership? 
> Was there an attempt to effectively evaluate the impact of the

external publicity? 

Community Service
Projects that effectively use public relations to support local,
regional and/or national programs on behalf of public interests
and/or community betterment. 

For each public service project, explain how you achieved these
public service goals by describing the: 

uGoals of the project uTarget audience
uStrategy uExecution/tactics
u Media/materials used u Results attained 

documentation of use required may include chapter publicity 

> continued on next page...
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> Did the project(s) make a tangible contribution to an organization
or individuals in the public?

> Were the projects’ objectives achieved? 
> Was there significant participation in the project by  members? 
> Was there significant participation by the public or the

organization(s) supported by the project?
> Did the chapter make use of good public relations skills in research,

planning, implementing, promoting and evaluating the project?
> Were the project materials and method relevant for the intended

audience?

Membership
Membership development is defined as activities designed to
enhance the local chapter in three ways: recruitment,
retention, and involvement. 

State your chapter's membership goals as they relate to: 
uRecruitment uRetention u Involvement 

How did you achieve these goals including (but not limited to) the
following activities: 

u Projects/Programs uVolunteerism 
u Member feedback uChapter operations 

Describe, in detail, the results of your membership activities
including membership numbers at the beginning, and membership
numbers at the end of the competition period. 

> How successful is the chapter  in retaining current members, 
recruiting new members, and attracting members and guests to
regular meetings.?

> Membership lists or other information should not be
included in this section. 

Programs
Quality programming that fosters actively interested
membership, well-attended meetings, and membership
growth. 

State your chapter’s overall program goal(s) and provide (in the
collateral material) a calendar of the year’s programs. 

Describe three of your most successful programs (other than
special events, awards, seminars and designated fundraising
events). For each program, please explain how you achieved your

goal(s) by describing: 
uEvent details uAverage attendance 
uTarget audience uFeedback mechanism 
uMethod of promotion uResults 

> How relevant are the program topics to public relations?
> If a program is not about public relations, is the reason or

significance stated so as to justify such a program? (i.e., a
membership-drive party or networking).

> Do the topics add some useful information to public relations skill
development?

> Do the programs contribute to a better understanding of the role
of public relations?

> Is the series of programs, taken as a whole, consistent in quality and
relevance, or do they vary widely?

> Does the synopsis for each program provide adequate
information to effectively evaluate the program? 

Projects
Innovative projects providing public relations educational
opportunities, offering professional development, and
promoting a financially-stable chapter with a goal of promoting
the public relations profession. 

Describe at least one special event. Explain how your chapter
achieved your programming goal(s) by describing: 

uEvent details uAverage attendance 
uTarget audience uFeedback mechanism 
uMethod of promotion uResults 

> Did the project(s) make a tangible contribution to an organization
or individuals in the public?

> Were the projects’ objectives achieved?
> Was there significant participation in the project by members?
> Was there significant participation by the public or the

organization(s) supported by the project?
> Did the chapter make use of good public relations skills in research,

planning, implementing, promoting and evaluating the project?
> Were the project materials and method relevant for the intended

audience? 
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Public Relations Education
There are three areas of concentration in public relations
education: students, the general public, and the profession.
These programs improve public relations professionalism and
standards of current and future practitioners through
education as well as provide an understanding of, and
confidence in, public relations and its contributions to the
community and the economy. 

State your chapter's education objectives in the following areas: 
uPublic relations education for the professional 
uPublic relations education for the student
uPublic relations education for a targeted audience 

Explain how you achieved these objectives by describing: 
uEvent details uTarget audiences 
uStrategy uExecution/Tactics

> Did the programs promote public relations education for the
profession, the student and/or the general public?

> Were the education program objectives achieved?
> Was there significant participation in the education programs by

chapter members?
> Was there significant participation by the public or the

organization(s) supported by the public relations education
programs? 

> Did the chapter make good use of public relations skills in research, 
planning, implementing, promoting and evaluating the public
relations education program?

> Were the public relations education materials and methods 
relevant for the intended audiences? 

About Jamie Palmer
Jamie Palmer, APR, is a longtime member of SPRF who has lived in all
four member states, as well as the Middle East, Argentina, and now
Colombia. Palmer was in the charter group of Senior Practitioners in
1990 and served as the SPRF President in 1991. In 1995, she received
SPRF’s highest individual honor, the Professional Achievement
Award. She is a founding member of SPRF’s Council of Leaders.
Palmer has a bachelor’s degree in public relations from the
University of Oklahoma and a master’s in public
relations/advertising from the University of Alabama. She has
worked in the agency, nonprofit and corporate sectors and has
taught public relations writing, management, and campaigns.
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